The Log Cabin
Backies
Golspie
Sutherland
KW10 6SE
The log Cabin is situated a little under 2 miles from the village of Golspie in a crofting district on high ground
at the southern end of Dunrobin Glen. It faces South and has magnificent views over hill and woodland
ground and beyond to the sea and Dornoch Firth. It is accessed by a quiet secondary country road and is not
overlooked by any other properties. It is surrounded by dense Birch woodland and a delightful semi-wild
garden.
This most attractive little timber bungalow is built in the Canadian Log Cabin style of solid Scots Pine timber
which was grown locally. It was constructed in 1974 and has been owned ever since by the Scott family. It
has a very cosy ‘home from home’ feel and is used regularly by family members, friends and holiday makers.
Some clients have been going there annually for over 25 years. Many comments in the visitor book are testament to a huge amount of love for the place. It is ideal for a family holiday.
The local area is renowned for its magnificent coastal and inland hilly scenery and abundance of wild life.
Red Deer, Roe Deer, birds of prey and many species of sea bird are common sight and the Golden Eagle has
been known to make appearances too. There are beautiful walks straight from the door of the cabin down
the Big Burn past many waterfalls and rock pools into Golspie, or up over rugged moorland to the summit of
Ben Braggie or up Dunrobin Glen. There are spectacular sandy beaches and wonderful links golf courses at
Golspie, Brora and Dornoch (Championship course) and there is an angling club, swimming baths and tennis
courts in the village. The mple space for 3+ cars). The washing machine/dryer is situated below the veranda.
Kitchen- Small and basic galley style with fridge freezer, electric oven/hob, microwave, cupboards and worktops. Kitchen opens onto lobby and into dining area.
Sitting/Dining Room- Large open plan space measuring approx 20ft x 14ft with walls finished in pine tongue
and groove boarding. Comfortably furnished with sofa, arm chairs and table with dining chairs. The focus of
the room is a lovely large rustic stone built open fireplace. Wide, low windows facing South and West provide
views to the sea, hills and surrounding woodland.
One double Bedroom- With double bed, chest of drawers, dressing table, clothes hanging peg rail and window to garden.
One Twin Bedroom- With 2 single beds, clothes hanging wardrobe and chest of drawers and window to garden.
One Small Bunk Bedroom- With bunk bed (2 single mattresses), chest of drawers, clothes hanging peg rail
and window to garden.

One Small Bunk Bedroom- With bunk bed (2 single mattresses), chest of drawers, clothes hanging peg rail
and window to garden.
Bathroom- With bath, shower over bath, sink and WC.
The Cabin is very easily run. Cooking, heating (there are convection radiators in every room) and hot water
are all by electricity. There are ample power points throughout. Combined colour TV/DVD, MW/FM radio
with CD and cassette player and clothes washing machine and dryer. Hair dryer, electric kettle, saucepans,
glass, crockery, china, all usual cooking equipment and house cleaning utensils are there. There is no WIFI
or broadband connection however mobile phone reception is fair and smart phones and internet dongles can
access the web via 3G. Local hotels in Golspie, Dornoch and Brora offer wifi access in the bar reception areas
for peoplee desperate to get a fast online connection.
The cabin is all on one level internally however there is a short flight of steps at the entrance way which makes
unaided wheelchair access impossible.
The accommodation is designed and equipped for SIX PEOPLE ONLY. It is fully furnished throughout. The
Six beds are each provided with a duvet and two pillows. Duvet covers, undersheet, pillow cases and towels
are also provided and changed/laundered each week. Additional blankets are also available in the cupboards.
The cottage is double glazed throughout.
PLAN OF CABIN ON FOLLOWING PAGE (SCALE 1:50 at A4).

